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Life of BLESSED FRANCIS SEELOS
WORTHY OF PUBLIC ATTENTION
Father William Cheetham

In recent times, the Diocese of Pittsburgh shared in two unusual, glorious
occasions for the Catholic world when
St. John Neumann was canonized in 1977
and Francis Xavier Seelos was beatified
last year on April 9, by our Holy Father.
Both of these priests served terms as
pastors in the Pittsburgh's Strip District
in the middle of the 19thcentury at old
St. Philomena Parish on Liberty Avenue
th
at 15 Street.
From the standpoint of history, this
is a rarity that no other American diocese can claim. Here we find two saintly
pastors of the past recognized by the
universal church in the following manner.
The first man, St. John Neumann, is
well known since he went on from Pittsburgh to become bishop of Philadelphia.
The second, Father Seelos, who spent
nine years at St. Philomena, and in fact
declined the offer to make him bishop
of Pittsburgh, is lesser known.
Many do not know that Blessed
Seelos was beatified last year in Rome. If
this is true, now would be the time to
launch an effort to learn about the life of
Blessed Seelos and to promote devotions
to him among the faithful of Pittsburgh
and elsewhere.

Father Seelos was a good-natured
young man in Fussen, Germany. At the
beginning of the 19thcentury his teachers saw a great innate ability worthy of
"very good" grades. Among other things,
he dreamed of becoming a missionary
priest and going to America.
With the help of God and the
Redemptorist order, he got to New York
to enter an American seminary thousands of miles from home and finally was
ordained a priest on December 22, 1844.
He was immediately sent to Pittsburgh
as his first assignment to work with Father John Neumann at old St. Philomena.
He was destined to work there for nine
years.
At that time, the bishop was Michael
O'Connor, who needed priests badly and
the Redemptorists helped. It is recorded
that before he died, the bishop asked for
Father Seelos to become bishop of Pittsburgh. Father Seelos wrote a letter to
Pope Pius IX downplaying himself for
the office. When the pope excused him,
he gave his boy students a"day off." What
a switch!
After nine years, he went to several
places in Maryland where he worked
steadily and tirelessly as a preacher, counselor and teacher. Finally, he was sent to
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New Orleans
in 1866 only
to die in
1867 of yellow fever.
His body is
buried in St.
Mary's Assumption
Church,
which has
become a
shrine.
A monthly newsletter, published
there reports many devotional, religious
experiences, favors and cures. Almost
every issue acknowledges favors or
miracles in Pennsylvania towns (Butler,
Pittsburgh, Wexford, McKees Rocks).
Since he is beatified, devotion through
him is legitimate and proper. As a next
step, he should be canonized as John
Neumann was.
The Strip District area is flourishing in modern times. As many of us
go there, we can imagine two saintly
priests (our predecessors) joyfully offering the liturgy, hearing confessions,
preaching the Gospel and even riding
horseback to Butler to minister. The tradition should never be lost but should
become the foundation of the future
church — even in the Strip.
Reprint Permission Granted,
PITTSBURGH CATHOLIC.

Father Cheetham, retired diocesan
priest, lives in Pittsburgh.
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A Message FROM THE EDITOR
I recently visited the Chicago art
museum and was reminded of the following story by an anonymous author:
Dante Gabriel Rossetti, the famous
19th century poet and artist, was once approached by an elderly man. The old
fellow had some sketches and drawings
that he wanted Rossetti to look at and
tell him if they were any good, or if they
at least showed potential talent.
Rossetti looked them over carefully.
After the first few he knew that they were
worthless, showing not the least sign of
artistic talent. But Rossetti was a kind
man, and he told the elderly man as gently as possible that the pictures were
without much value and showed little
talent.
The visitor was disappointed, but
seemed to expect Rossetti's judgment.
He then apologized for taking up
Rossetti's time, but would he just look
at a few more drawings — these done by
a young art student?
Rossetti looked over the second
batch of sketches and immediately became enthusiastic over the talent they
revealed. "These," he said, "oh, these are
good. This young student has great talent. He should be given every help and
encouragement in his career as an art-

ist. He has a great future if he will work
hard and stick to it?'
Rossetti could see that the old fellow was deeply moved. "Who is this fine
young artist?" he asked. "Your son?"
"No," said the old man sadly. "It is me —
forty years ago. If only I had heard your
praise then! For you see, I got discouraged and gave up — too soon."
As we celebrate the fortieth anniversary year of this publication, many
fine people with great talent "worked
hard and stuck to" the canonization
cause of Father Seelos. Perhaps some
may have become discouraged and gave
up — too soon. We gratefully recognize
the countless souls who remained faithful to the long process. Of course, there
is strength in numbers; but there is even
greater strength in conviction. After all,
it was only a handful of women and men
with conviction who stood faithfully at
the foot of the cross, but they're the ones
we remember (John 19)! May the Master Artist, in God's creative design, give
us "every help and encouragement" as
we journey toward canonization!
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SEELOS FOUNDATION AT LIGUORI, MISSOURI:
Why was the Seelos Foundation created?
On April 1, 2000, the Seelos Center and the Redemptorist
New Orleans Vice Province established the Seelos Foundation in Liguori, Missouri to handle the printing and
circulation of the newsletter you are presently reading and
process all monetary gifts in remembrance of Blessed
Francis Seelos.

What happens to my petitions to be placed at Blessed
Francis Seelos' Shrine and my donations?
ALL prayer requests and ALL proceeds to support the cause
for Father Seelos belong to the Seelos Center, New Orleans.
The Seelos Foundation has the means to better process all
responses from our monthly newsletter and everything is
then directed to the Seelos Center in New Orleans.

"With Him is Plentiful Redemption"
(Psalm 130:7)

The Seelos Center offers the
following services:

"What a difference a beatification makes!"

With this newsletter elsewhere, what now happens at the
Seelos Center?
Due to an ever-increasing readership, the Seelos Center has
now reached the point where it can no longer function primarily as a publishing/distribution center, because of inadequate equipment and resources. The Seelos Foundation Office can assist the Seelos Center with their expertise
in publishing, development, and promotion. The Seelos
Center, Shrine, Museum, and Gift Shop in New Orleans
can continue to concentrate on other ways to spread the
good news about Blessed F. Seelos. Now that Father Seelos
has been elevated to such a widespread devotion in this
country, the ministry at the Seelos Center in New Orleans
has actually intensified, not diminished - more volunteers
are needed!

The Seelos Center / Seelos Foundation
Office offers the following devotionals:
(Please allow up to 2 weeks for delivery of item(s) requested):
❑ "Seelos: A Cause to Rejoice," an informative documentary

on the life of Blessed F. Seelos; 30-minute VHS cassette.
❑ Pilgrimages to St. Mary's Assumption Church, the Shrine
(Suggested donation: $15 - includes postage.)
and Museum of Blessed F. Seelos in New Orleans. For
❑ "A Life of Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos," a new 108-page
details and appointments, call the Center at 504-525-2495.
paperback biography by Carl Hoegerl, C.Ss.R. & Alicia von
Stamwitz. (Suggested donation: $8.50 - includes postage).
❑ A Daily Spiritual Message. Call 504-586-1803.
❑
Nothing Short of a Miracle, a 207 page paperback book by
❑ Blessings of the Sick with a Mission Crucifix of Blessed F
Patricia Treece on the healing power of the saints; two of
Seelos in the Greater New Orleans area, please call:
the chapters feature Father Seelos. (Suggested donation:
Gerry Heigle (E. Jefferson) 504-482-4404
$12.50 - includes postage.)
Jack Pitkin (Uptown/Innercity) 504-524-6591
❑ Messengers: After-Death Appearances of Saints & Mystics, a
Teresa LaCour (E. Jefferson) 504-887-0214
343-page hardbound book on the authentic appearances
Rita Kaul (Arabi) 504-271-4520
of the holy dead sent as God's messengers. Chapters on Fr.
Rosary Stoltman (Westbank) 504-393-9423
Seelos; photos included. Autographed by author, P. Treece.
Jim Howard (St. Bernard) 504-277-7949
(Suggested donation: $21.50 - includes postage.)
Elaine Freeman (Westbank) 504-341-2213
Seelos
Medals: Blessed F Seelos medal, made of nickel silver.
❑
Peter Lukinovich (N.O. East) 504-241-2746
Round
(3/4" diameter), with loop, antique finish, finely
Ethel Kuhn (Ochsner) 504-837-3957
crafted
in the United States. (Suggested donation: $3 each
Bill and Sunny Schulz (Mandeville) 985-792-5394
or
2/$5
(+$1p/h).
Carmelie Mancuso (Slidell) 985-641-6999
❑ Pamphlets and prayer cards of Blessed F. Seelos, available in
Mary Jo Stewart (Slidell) 985-643-5548
English, Spanish and Vietnamese.
Pam Crutchfield, R.T. (Covington) 985-892-6560
❑ Audio cassette of a spiritual conference talk on God as Father
Ethel Gallagher (Reserve) 985-536-0276
sPEciAd
l' anBlessed F. Seelos, given by Father Charles Mallen, C.Ss.R.
Dan Montz, L.P.C. (Houma/Thibodaux) 985-446-1805
pocE! (Suggested donation: $5 - includes postage.)
❑ Veneration of Blessed F Seelos' Mission Crucifix every
❑ A Blessed F. Seelos vigil candle will burn near his tomb or
Sunday after the 11:30 am Mass in the historic St. Mary's
in the Seelos Museum at St. Mary's Assumption Church,
Assumption Church (Josephine and Constance Streets).
New Orleans for an offering of $3.00.
❑ Weekly Mass celebrated for the intentions of the Seelos
First, Second and Third-Class relics of Blessed F. Seelos.
❑
Center. If you have Special Intentions, please list them in
Please contact the Seelos Center, 504-525-2495
the space provided on the enclosed envelope.
-
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Paulina, LA

Woodlands, TX

It is exactly one year ago today that I e-mailed a prayer to
my family and friends asking them to pray to Blessed Francis
Seelos so that a young mother's life could be saved. I contribute the intercession of Blessed Seelos to saving her life. This is
what happened.
A young woman from our town had contracted meningococcal meningitis in April, 2000. She had gone into a coma and
was flown by helicopter to a Baton Rouge hospital. She was
connected to life support as her organs started to shut down.
Family members were asked to come to the hospital because
the brain scan saw no activity; they were approached to disconnect all life support. An hour later I received another call
from the hospital saying that the doctor had decided to do one
more brain scan before disconnecting the life support. This
scan showed that there was a little brain activity so they decided not to disconnect. That afternoon I sent a relic of Father
Seelos to be placed on her and her condition started to improve. Although she had to endure many operations and had to
have the lower parts of her legs and arms amputated, she remained
high-spirited. It is truly a miracle that she is alive today and
I'm sure her doctors would all be willing to attest to that.

Louisville, KY
Please remember a person whose severe case of Parkinson's
disease has worsened in the past year. I told him to pray to Blessed
Francis Seelos who healed his granduncle in Cumberland, MD
many years ago. Father Seelos prayed with the mother of John A.
Doerner when she brought him to the church to be blessed. John
was cured. He became a doctor and lived to be eighty. His mother
Anna testified at the hearing in Baltimore called for by Cardinal
Gibbons in 1902 [as part of the official canonization cause known
as the Processus Informativil.
Saints Peter and Paul Parish, Cumberland, has a large picture of Blessed Francis Seelos — a copy of the one used at the
beatification ceremony. It is framed with wood saved from the
house of studies erected by the Redemptorists [where Father
Seelos was stationed 1857-621.

I got the best birthday present ever. My last abdominal scan
was done on April 9. I was really anxious because the scan in
December and February had shown the cancer was progressing.
The pill form of chemo that I took for the three months (Xeloda)
had not been very effective in shrinking the tumors. I started
taking a weekly combination of Taxol and Carboplatin. After 5
rounds, my report showed no new tumors, and the existing tumors had shrunk. The largest tumor was about 2cm, and it was
down to 1.5cm. So, we were delighted and just praising God for
turning the tide again. Having my birthday on Easter gives me
new hope that great things are happening in my life. Thanks to
Father Seelos for helping with the good report.

Metairie, LA
This is to say "thank you" to my dear friend Father Seelos
for one of many favors granted. I was suffering for months
with stomach problems. On my way to a doctor's visit one day
I felt I had to stop at the Seelos Center and be blessed with the
mission crucifix. Two weeks later, I had a successful gall bladder surgery. I have known about Father Seelos for twenty years
and have prayed to him since then. My first visit to the Center
was in 1989 when my father took me there. The Center is a
very warm place. For the many things through the years, Father Seelos has always interceded since my first visit.

From the www.seelos.org website:
For several years I have been praying to Blessed Fr.
Seelos for my two sons to return to Mass and the Sacraments.
On Easter Sunday 2000 they got together and attended Mass
and have been since that time. My younger son returned to the
Sacraments in January 2001. Yesterday, Easter Sunday 2001,
my older son spoke about returning to confession and Holy
Communion (after 18 years) and I encouraged him. I truly
believe Blessed Fr. Seelos will lead him back to the Sacraments
too. Thanks for Blessed Fr. Seelos' intercession with our Holy
Lord for my two sons.

Please notify us if changes are needed in the way you currently receive our newsletter
WRITE TO: Seelos Foundation • The Redemptorists
New Orleans Vice Province • One Liguori Drive • Liguori, MO 63057-9999
OR CALL: 800 - 464 - 2555 Ext. 425 (Please allow a minimum of 30 days to process your changes.)
HAVE YOU RECENTLY MOVED?
Are you Receiving
Duplicate copies?
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The Seelos Museum, Shrine and Gift Shop are now open on Saturdays!
New Hours of Operation: Monday - Friday 9 AM - 3 PM • Saturday - 10 AM - 3:30 PM
Tours available during the hours of operation - Other times by appointment. (504) 525-2495

